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We do speak Eastern, Central and Western Europe languages:

READ MORE ON TRAVEL GUIDE FOR AFRICA
Welcome to Africa – Our Home, Our Passion
Ztasi tours & travel offers you a wholesome and distinct insight into the wonders of Africa’s amazingly diverse landscape, wildlife, history and
cultural heritage. An Africa travel experience arranged by Ztasi tours & travel is not just another cliché of travels vacation on offer as part of any
standard travel business. Our expeditions are crafted by a diverse family and team born-bred in Africa, who love the continent and care to deliver
the finest tour experiences from a native perspective. This natural advantage allows us to introduce and discern to travelers with shared interests
the varied authenticity of Africa: its people, breathtaking beauty, the power of raw life to its unforgettable sense of wilderness and outback
sovereignty. Clients who have traveled with Ztasi tours and travel and those who personally work with us on daily basis or know us from our efforts
to give back and make a positive change in Zanzibar -Tanzania East Africa, easily recognize that we are not the norm: we genuinely care and offer
a heartfelt commitment to our guests and to the integration of responsible tourism with wildlife conservation, ecology safeguarding and the wellbeing
of indigenous cultural communities. Ztasi tours and travel is widely renowned for its premier quality and diverse trips as a preferred African Tour
Operator for the American and United Kingdom Societies of Travel Agents (ASTA), and we were thrilled when we were included in the National
Geographic Adventure accolade listing of Best Adventure Travel Companies on Earth. When we are heading to win the Tanzania Tourist Board
Safari Award at the African Travel Association (ATA) Congress, we were truly honored. Ztasi tours & travel exists to help you realize your dreams.
Your African dream holiday deserves all the careful planning you would put into any major lifetime investment. We aim to change your entire holistic
outlook and provide enlightening memories that will remain with you for years, bringing you back to the Cradle of Mankind – where it all began.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS & REVIEWS (What are our Customers saying about us?)
Christine Milan - MT Carmel Travel - Connecticut, United States
“This is to let you know my guests, The Bryant's, had a wonderful time on the trip Samburu, Masai Mara/Kenya, Chobe/Botswana & Victoria
Falls/Zambia. Everything was perfect! Thank you.”

Adrienne & Barrie Carter – Canada
“Greetings to you and our most fervent thanks for a wonderful trip of Kenya, Zanzibar, South Africa & Victoria Falls. Everything went very well.
This was truly a perfect vacation. Thank you so much for all your arrangements.”

Noorin & Jason Nelson - Maryland, United States
“Ztasi Tours and Travel created a remarkable honeymoon tailored to our interests and desires. The quality of service and delivery of experience
was unsurpassed. I highly recommend ZTASI TOURS AND TRAVEL to honeymooners, families, or any traveler.”

Bruce and Susie Ironside - New Zealand
“We had a great time on your safaris. Thank you very much for all that you did for us. We were in Africa overall for 5 weeks and spent time in
South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Kenya and Tanzania. We just totally loved it.”

Simos Pelekanos and Pietro Gagliardo - Sesto San Giovanni, Italy
I cannot say enough about
1. Ztasi Tours And Travel Greatest Tourism Offerings
“Individually tailored itineraries under the right guidance based on our hands-on experience and expertise ensures that your personalized tour of
Africa correctly covers the exact destinations you most desire to see and experience, in the Safari Tiered style and delivery of service you imagine,
with seamless forward thinking planning for superlative enjoyment and utmost satisfaction. Our family company takes pride in customizing, finetuning, organizing and operating exactly the right bespoke itinerary for you. Whether your desire lies in awe-inspiring events like the Great Spices
Island Zanzibar beaches , Stone town tour, Safari blue day trip, Manga pwani natural caves , water sports, Serengeti and Masai Mara Wildebeest
Migration in Tanzania and Kenya, the raw isolation of the Kalahari desert during the dry season or an adventurous walking safari in Zambia’s wild
South Luangwa, boating in Chobe – famous for Botswana’s huge elephant herds or peaceful water gliding on a traditional canoe-mokoro in the
Okavango Delta combined with seeing the Big Seven in South Africa’s terrestrial Kruger and aquatic Cape Town, ZTASI TOURS AND TRAVEL
will take you there, in the style you yearn. You can set a challenge for yourself and your friends in climbing Kilimanjaro, the snow-capped highest
African peak, camping in endurance mode, or you can experience baroque luxury on the rim of the awe-inspiring Ngorongoro Crater with its
teeming Eden wildlife or see the wonders of the Great Rift Valley lakes of Natron, Manyara, Nakuru, Bogoria and Naivasha, bordered with
thousands of pink flamingoes. To get up, close and personal with our genetic cousins, you can trek up the mountains of Mahale and Gombe to
witness large populations of wild chimpanzees or see the last remaining mountain gorillas in Rwanda’s Volcanoes, Uganda’s Bwindi, and Congo’s
Virunga Parks. For romantic escapades, you can honeymoon in a treehouse overlooking the Zambezi River close to the Victoria Falls or in an
idyllic beach chalet on Africa’s Indian Ocean Islands of Zanzibar Jozani forest and dolphins, Pemba, Mafia, Mombasa, Seychelles, Madagascar,
Mauritius, and also the Mozambique coast, where you can snorkel and dive in with brightly painted marine life, from corals to vibrant reef fishes,
turtles, dolphins, plankton-eating whale sharks, humpback whales and much more. Anglers can further explore the deep waters of the ocean for
marlins, wahoos, sailfish, swordfish, yellowfin tuna, kingfish, barracuda, Dorado, giant trevally and others.
2. A Complete Coming Together With Ztasi Tours And Travel Native Perspective
“Supplement your African travels to visit Etosha, the Skeleton Coast and Sossusvlei sand dunes of Namibia, or canoe on the Momella Lakes by
the Tanzanian foothills of Mount Meru, take mountain bike rides through the Ngorongoro Highlands or boldly hike to the crater of Ol Donyo Lengai,
a still-active volcano. Enjoy some of the world finest rock art collections in Zimbabwe, and learn about our origins by retracing the footsteps of early

man at Koobi Fora by Lake Turkana, Laetoli and Olduvai Gorge, or experience cultural interactions with the East African tribal community of the
Hadzabe, Maasai and Samburu to the Himba, San Bushman and Zulu of Southern Africa. Follow the historic slave route in Unguja Zanzibar,
Bagamoyo and Lamu, take a hot-air balloon safari gliding above the plains of the Mara and Serengeti with the migration in full force, voyage out to
the winelands of Cape Town, relive the Hemingway years with authentic colonial atmosphere or be utterly spoiled in rustic luxury and chic wildcomfort combined with the true ambience of African art, culture and cuisine. It is your dream, your bush travel and your choice, and Ztasi tours and
travel can help you bring them to life. With our superlative knowledge, connections and decades of relationships in Africa, experience and expertise
– in part of the world where the only consistency are the sheer inconsistencies, Ztasi tours and travel goes above and beyond to deliver to you the
highest standards of planning, finest service and utmost consideration in meeting your expectations and providing you with the realization of your
dearest dreams on an escapade that will motivate and inspire the rest of your life. Taking care of all details such as correct and in-depth tour
planning discussions on logistics along with seamless, uninterrupted travel options, wide-ranging Safari Tiered experiences, wellbeing concerns,
diet preferences, wildlife, cultural and historical interests is what Ztasi tours & travel does impeccably best. Each custom designed and
recommended itinerary is one of a kind, just for you. Working with you one-on-one, you will not find a more dedicated and passionate Africa tour
operator company more capable of taking charge of your African safari and travel arrangements within your preferred budget range: to take all the
stress from a potentially overwhelming task; making sense of the limitless options available in a remote and complex continent, and leaving you
free to relish the anticipation of an unparalleled opportunity to embrace a totally new inimitable experience. No matter how often you can take on
a journey with Ztasi tours and travel’s expertise, it will be a new adventure every time.”

